
ftl-sgeccatuou.
Talus of a Lawyer's Opinion.

The U. S. Gazette ,says, in the third
number of the Revenue Franchise des
FaMilies,",- the -first and.secOnd not
having come to hand,. we'find a 'story
about a laWver; which we thought wor-
thy a translation.

To come to, Renness; without - con-
sulting.a lawyer; would appear as Much
impossible to. a Breton, as : it .would
havebeen to a Greek to approach the
the temple of Delphos, without consult-
ing the oracle.
.1 'fhis was as much the case towards
the end of the last century, as ilia now,
especialy for- the country people, a
.timed-race by experience, and accus-
tomed to,great precautions, •

It happened that a fanner named
Bernard, having come to' market in
Rennes, took it into his head, when
his business was accomplished, and
there tvdre a few hours of leisure, that
it would be a capital. use of that„spare
time to consult a lawyer. Ile !lad of-
ten• heard people speak.of Potier de la
Germendaie,, whose reputation was so
great, that the people thought a suit al-
ready gained if he undertook it. Ber-
lord asked for hisaddress, and went
fruinediately to his (ace. in .St

eorge's Street ERNI

The clients were numerous, antlger-
nartl 'had to wait for a long time. At
length-his' turn came, and he was in-
troduced. Mr. Poiter de la German-
daie pointed him jto a chair, laid his

spectacles -upon his 'table, and asked
what brought him there.

•

'Von my word, :Squire," said the
farmer, twirling his hat round, ,” I head
so much talk about-yoti, that finding Imyself at leisure in Renness, I thought

would, take advantage Forthe,circum-
stance, and come and •20„an opinion of
you. 7

I thank you for your confidence,
niT friend," said M. dela Germandaie,
" but you, of course, have a law suit,"

ti‘siii law suit ! law suit, indeed.!! I
hold them in -ut r abomination ; and

lhmore an that, Peter Bernard never
hada dispute w th any man living."
1" Then .yo wish to settle some

estate, o divide-. the property among
the-famiry."

" Beg pardon, Squire, my family and
I never had any property

..
to divide ;

we all eat from the same dish, as the
saying is." •

" It isy about some co.ptraet for the
purchase or sale Of something !"

" Not at all ; I _am not rich enoughr•-•to purchase anything, nor sa poor as
~ ._ . 'go -

to sell what have.
What.- then, do you; want of me ?"

asked the astonished lawyer.
What do I want? Why, I told

von at first, Squire, I came for an opin-
ion, for whi4h I will pavi, of course, as
lam in Rennes now, at leisure, and it
is necessary to profit by the 'circum-
stance."
- M. de la Germandaie tool; pen and
paper, and asked- the countryman, his
name. ;

• " Peter Bernard," answered he;
happy, indeed,; that he succeeded to
niak.e himself understood.a Your age ri

" Thirty yearS, or thereabouts ?"
" Your profesSion?" - -

it,ly profession ? Ohs
that is, what dui do. Oh, lam a far-
mer." •

The lawyer Wrote two lines, folded
up the paper, and gave it to his client.

Is it done already ?" cried Bernard.
" Very well, that's right. There is no
time.to get -rusty here, as they
How much do. you charge for this
opinion, Squire ?"

't Three fraries."
" Bernard pand without disputing,

made grand scrape with his foot, and
went dot delighted with having " pro-
fited by the occasion."

When he arrived home, it was alrea-
dy four o'clock. • The jaunt had fatian.

edhimre ,paos..dehelwent intothe_ house
some

Meantime his grass had been cat for
four days, and was completelydried,-
and oneof his lads came to ask wheth.
er he should get it in at once.'

" Net this evening," said Mrs. Ber-
natd, who badjustjoined her husband;
" it would be. too bad to set the people
at work So late an hotir,.Wheri the hay
can be got in to-rtiorrow just as well."

The lad urged that there might be 'a
change in theweather, that everything
was -in 'Order, and the people were tieing
nothing.

Mrs. Bernard said ,the Wind.eeemed
to be in the right quarter for fair'weath-

-er, and they would not get.the workdone before dark night.
Bernard liStened gravely to these ad-

vocates- withOut knowing how to decide
between tiled', when be suddenly re-
collected t.llO paper. he had, received
frOm the lawyer.

• ." Sto.p'a minute," cried he, "I. have
got an opinion. It is from a famous
lawyer, and cost me -three francs.—
This will settle the matter--Here,: The-
rdse, come tell us what it ..s'ays ; youcan yead'olFkinds of writing, even-itie

• .• • • .•

Mrs;:l3einerd _took the paper and.with Emile little difficulty., 'read these
lines: = • • -; • - -

Nerer tut off until tomorrow *hat,you can do;t6wday." '.•

that's it,7 eried;Beittard, as- ifhe.had received'sodden light upon the.

- snbject. "Make Baste: with the wagurts.,
the girls:andthe -.beYs, -and let us get
the hay in." .

His wife olrered- some more objec
tions, but Bernartt declarettiliat,he
not going to pay three ft4ricii for.- an
opinion, and then not follow it; so: he
set the example and led hands- to
the field,•and they .did -not i4turn,tp the
house until-all the.hay, Was in 'Bic bern.

The .reipnt seemed to ptove :the sa-
gacity of Bernard's movement; for the
weather changed in'the night. A. ter-
rible storm came tin; and the oeitMorn-
ing the' streams-had -overflowed-. their•
banks, and.-swept- off every . particle of
new inoWn grass.. The hay haryest of
every other farmer in .the neighborhood
was utterly destroyed. ,Bernard alone
saved his hey: •

The tirst'experimeot gave him such
cOnfidenee in the opinion ofthe lawyer,
that ever after he adopted it as a rule of
conduct, and became, thanks to, his or-
demand diligence, one of the- .richest
farmers in the country. He' never for-
got the service which; tie la Ger-
mondaie, had rendered him, and, he
brought-every year to that lawyer, a,
pair of good fat chickens; and=he was
in the habit of saying to his neighbors,
when they were talking ofthe lawyers,
that next to the commands of God and
the chnrch, the most profitable thing
in the world was a lawyers,opinion.

The Boy and lan.
A few years ago, there was,- in the

city ofBoiston, a portrait painter, whose
name was Mr. Copley. He _did not
succeed very well in his business, and
concluded-Ito goto_England, to try his
fortune there. He had a little son,
whose name was John Singleton Co-
pley.
',John was a very studidus .boy, 'and

made-such rapid progress in his studies;
that kis father sent him to college.—
Thera he applied himself so closely to
his bOoks, and became so distinguished
a scholar, that his instructors predicted
that he would make a very eminent
man.

After he had graduated, he studied
law. And who'll he entered Upon the
practice of his profession, his mind
was eo richly stored with information,
and so highly disciplined by his previ-
ous'Ailigence, that lie almost immediate-
ly obtained celebrity. . One or two ca-
ses.of of very great importance' being
entrusted to him, he managed them
with so much.wisdom and skill, as to
attract the admiration, of the; whole
British nation. •

The .king and his cabinet,. seeing
what a learned man he was, ail how
much influence he had acquired, felt it
to be important to secure his services
for the government, They therefore
raised him from one ,post of honor to
another, till he was created- Lord High
Chancellor of England—the verybigh-
est post of honor to which any subject
can attain ; so that John Singleton'eo-
pier, is now Lord Lyndhurst, Lord
high Chancellor of England. About
sixty years ago he was a little boy in
Bostim.- -His father was a poor portrait
painter, hardly able to get his daily
bread. Now, John is at the head of
the nobility of England ; one of the
most distinguished men of talent and
power. -in the House ofLords, and re-
garded with reverence and respect by
the whole civilized world. This is the
regard of indUstry. The studious boy
becomes the useful and respected man.

Had John S. Copley spent hisschool
boy days in idleness, he would probably
have passed his manhood in poverty
and, shame.

But he studied in school,- when the
other boys wereidle; he studied in a
college, when other young .men were
wasting their time; he even ,:adopted
for his motto, « Ultra pergere," (Press
onward,) and how rich has been Oisreward.

You, my young friends, are now lay-
ing the foundation for your future life.
You are every day at schOOI, deciding
the qtiestion, whether you will be use-
ful and respectable 'in life, or whether
your manhood shall be passed in mour-
ning over the follies of misspent boy-
hood,

WEALTH AND POVERTY,,IN ENGLAND.
—leis stated thatthe jewelry worn by
thy Marquis of Westminster at the -in-
stallation ofLouis Philippe to the order
of the garter, was of the Most superb
character. In the centre of his lord=
ship's badge was .the celebrated Arcot
diamond,: valued at 15,000 guineas.—
His lordship's sword also displayed a
massive'diamond one of the largest in
the world, weighing 98 carats, and vat--
tied at £20,600.' Thesamenoblenian•
has laborers on his estate,who have la
support themselves, wives, and children
on sboUt two dollars per. week, and pro-
visieris near thirty 'per cent higher than
in this country.

Somtrut:co--INIQua.--,-fudge Barton
tirade the folloWing peroration
in his defence' of McClain,' before. the
General Sessions, the other day :

" kr. • Shannon. walked off in (the
very face of McClain, 'and yet he would
ntalte.otit that defendant •atanding•
there taeitink,,a perfeCt ,Voteano.-fri.ith .
Etna in'one• eye" Vesuvius :theOther; iiit!),an earthquatte'ineaCkti'anct*with, he'mytteriegsofsubtertianean agi.;
tation„ the lidding lavaItittl-the, ied,hot
scoria pent up • inids bowels, arid 'his ,
mouth ;crammed full of forked -"thtinder:
bolts !" , •,•

•

•

lee - produced by: 4-.0 114,;protOs,
• -•A 'platinairtieible is made-antimain-

tainedred-hot. Ov.er-. a.large Spirit lamp.
:Some selpharmis and:, is poured into it.
Thisacid, though at COmnion'terepera-
tures'vrie of. the lutist volatile. Of known
hodies,..possesses the singular property-
ofremaminaxed in die red-hot crucible,
but has an atmosphere of its own interpo-
ied... A feW• drop's otwater, are noW
ded.to. the..aeid ht. the ,red-hot crucible.
Ile diluted acid gets into immediatecon-
tact withi. the.heated . metal—instantly
flashes .off,a4l such is the- rapidity and:energy of the evaporation thet,the water
remains behind, and is fouridircizen' into
.a lump of ice: in' a reel-hot ciacible
front. which; • seizing;the- moment-before
it again meltb, it may be thrown lout be-
fore.the.eyes: ofthe astonished observer.

This is, indeed, " a piece of -natural
magic" and aS' clinch like a miracleas
any operation of the. forces of nature can
produce. It is certainly oneof the Moststnnularly beautiful experiments imagin-
able. It was ,recently devised 'by M.
Prbvostayne, of France; to illustrate the
repellent -power of heat radiating from
bodies at a high temprature, and ofthe

•rapid , abstraction. of heat' produced by
evaporation. • •

A NIINV BATTERY.—..We learn from.''
the Cincinnati Gazette, that -professor
Locke, ofthe Medical College ofOhio,
after studying for many years the struc-
itire and use of galvanic batteries,' has
invented one ,very convenient in use;
and in many respects novel initsef-fects."He calls it the Organization
Batiery. It consists of a combination
of all kinds-of batteries in one neautablti
instrument so arrasGed that by keys and
stops like those of an -organ, he can in
a moment bring any kindofa battery
to act upon the same experiment; and
thus in rapid succession can contrast
the effects of different modifications.—
Although of moderate size, the effects
are very impressive; when two copper
conductors are brought in contact and
afterwards separated to some distance,
s. hissing arched flame passes between
them, and when charcoal is Substituted,
the flame and light become insupporta-
bly brilliant,' bringing tearsfrom the
eyes of those who attempt, while too
near, to look.at it. Leaves of gold and
other metal are burnt as if it were boil-
ing, The shock, in one modification,
is unsupportably painful, but by draw-
ing a stop the shock ceases: Magnet-
ic machines. are thrown into rapid revo-
lution, and a small iron magnet is excit-
ed to lift eleven hundred pounds. And
thus by.various stops" all of the mu-
sic of galvanic electricity, and with all
its variations, may be rapidly- executed.
This instrument, occupying a space of
about three feet in length, two and a
half feet in width, and one foot in height
made of polished walnut, lignutn vitae
and polished brass, finished as neatly
as a piano, exhibits both external sym-
metry and internal mechanical accuracy.

A WOMAN AND DER LOVEII—There
Is more reality than romance in the
subjoined extract from a *capital little
story in-a late number of the Knicker-
bocker:

"It is surprising how a woman will
stick to her betrothed " against the

111knew that her lover had
scraped 'his mother to death with an
oyster-shell, I should only make her a
foefor life bythe really friendly act of
giving the inforMation. A woman in
such a.case will doubt the testimony of
a whole regiment under oath, and the
evidence of her own senses into the
bargain. Besides, if you could by
some miracle, convince her, you would
accomplish nothing, for she forgives
even more obstinately than she believes,
and unless_ you can .actually produce
before her eyes a previous living wife
three and children, (all the bona fideproperty of her Suitor,) you had much
better let her alone."

BORROWING A HAT TO HURRAII WITII.
—Henry C. Wright in one of his let-
ters from Dublin to the Boston Libera-
tor. gives a description of a scene which
followed O'Conners liberation. All
the people he saS,s,'seemed frantic with
joy,. Those who had no hats or caps
tozewing and throw up, waved the tat-
tardrelcirts of their old ;coats, • gowns
and cloaks. One old woman, witheredand shrivelled and bent all 'up, in- her
frantic estacy„who could get hold of
nothing to swing, reached up her with-.er&l arm and seized .the hat of a well
dressed gentleman who was pushing,
his way past her,.pulled it offend swung
itabdut her head,-and gave three cheers
and littztas for the Liberator, then cooly
rePlaeed_the hat again ,on • hie head,, the
gentleman folding his arms, and letting
the old wothanswing his- hat to her
'heart's content." • "

A NEGROE'S IDEA.—.,A fanatical.
crack-brained Millerite, While holding
forth at Louisville, Ky., to a very largeaudience, said if he had the power,
he would hang a bell-on one _of the
.planets, and make its peals reach' theremotest corners of the ea.rtir.the. people-that:the end of the world
was at hand 1"

Good gracious, massa, you'd neb-
ber get a rope long enough for •that
bell I" said urather sceptical old negro,who- was standing near ,the pulpit.' .

The very Sensible, remark of thispoor negro plit• quite a `damper- upon
the' inflateci imaginations . or. the halfcrazy audience, ad = hrointt. them to
theirsenses..

WriEht's V.e.getaloclnditig:Pills:

gF, during (biting thO continuance of Storms
and Floo4a, the channels. of • -

• ' OUF. RISERS
become so. obstructed as t hfiordan basuflietent
outlet:for the superabundantwaters; we, can ex-
pect, nothing . less than' that the surrounding
country will be ; • „i'

InOVITAMET4ISD•WITEI TUE 1/I.OOD.
In a likemanner with the jhumanbody--lf the
§kie Kidneys, and newels, (the natural. out-

. cant.r.ss AND, COIIIII,I3PT' i1t17401110beeern so obstructed rut to, fail:in., affording a
full discharge of those impurities .whicli are in
all cases

THE CAUSE OP p:CE:CiSS :

we Bluely can lqpect. nu ether results thanthat
the whole frame will Hoarier or later be •

OVER wastanse Wrist 'm ISEasE.
As in.the first place; if We would prevent an
inundation We must remove all obstructions, to
the free disCharge of the euperabundant Waters.
So, in the second Place; if ,tve would prevent
and cure disease, we must open and keepiopen,
all the Natural Drains'ofthe body.
i;vrarsirr's INDIAN EGETAISLE PIVLS,

Of the Nor!lt Ameriean, College of
will be found one of tbeibest if not the very

ASST XEDICIZin IN THE WOUtD.
for carrying out this beaUtiful and simple theo-
ry; because they coMPhitelY dense theStomach.
and 'Bowelsfrom all liillioua Huinors and oth-
er impurity, and at' the same time promote a
healthy discharge from& theLungs, Skin, and
Ktineys; consequently; as all the Nature
Drains are opened, •

_

D:sease ofevery name 4 literally drivenfrom
the,Body.

Canbon—As the great popularity and
consequent great demandfor Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has rattled up a hostof cuontor-
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spuriouls article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all,authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by Wura.ram, Vynrumr, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills. and
cannot show a CertifiCate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly, respectable Store-
keepers have been appointed Agentsfor thesale
of

WIIIMIT'S INMAN VEGT:TASTA PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
rMine medicine can with certainty be' obtained:

BRADFORD ;COUNTY, PA.
J,D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., Harnbrook.S. W .& D.F . Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, SMithfield. •
J. J. & C. Warford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Tarrytown. ,
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co.,Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A. ft.Sopei; Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich.
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BA,WAUF. OF COVITF.IIFEITS.—Tho public
are respectfully informed thattnedicine purport-
ing to bo• Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Fetich, are not the•o'cituine Wright's ' lndianVegetable Pills:

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the 'regular advertised agents,
and in all cases be pditicular to askfur Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. {nol.Gm

111PORENT INFORMaTION.I
NT is a prevailing opinion among the enlight-

ed Physicians of our country, that Cancer
is 1..mass of living' animalcule, which have ta-
ken up their abodesn the human system, No
matter how small, or how low in the scale of
animated nature, the individual, Composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the kilife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they can
be removed.

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations, un-
til death comes to the relief of their'victim.—
Worms in children, may be considered some-
what analogous. If they are less fatal, they
are infinitely more common ; and if suffered to
remain, produce Consequences scarcely less
alarming. If thelestimony of medical writers
is to be relied upon, they often produce mania,
apopleiy, epilepsy; palsy;convulsinns and many
other diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer twinone of the mast obdurate diseases, with Which
physicians haveto contend, while worms are
easily dislodged by proper remedies.

MERRICK'S TERMIFUGE,
has plovedone of the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children: Hundreds of cases might be enu-merated, where it has produced the happiest re-sults. It is a syrup, and therefore easily admi-nistered to children. Price 25 cents pet bottle.

THE POCAIIQNTAS PILL. •
IN the present age, when " Patent Medi-cines" are so numerous, andAheir properties so

unblushingly eulogized by their respective pro-
prietors, it becomes necessary for. the public (to
guard against imposition),to require some au-
thentic evidence ;oftheir sanative properties.

The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an antidoto for all the ;diseases to which flesh is heir.We merely purpose to show, by the successive
publication of: 9ertificates, voluntarily. offered,that their present popularity is, well founded;arid, that as a purgative medicine, they have
proved pre-eminently beneficial. These Pills
are compounded according to the rules of medi-
cal science, are jentirely vegetable, and may besafely giyen to cleanse the stomach, purify theblood, remove inflammation, and correct themorbid secretions, without regard to'age, sex or
condition. •

Certificate of Mr. Polliner, of turbet,'Northumberland county, Pa., says--" For someyears past, I have been suffering from a severeand alaireir4diseaseof the liver. .9everal phy7sicians had prpecribed for me, and I had takenmany articles highlyrecommended in the papers,
without. any benefit. About, twelve. monthsa.o, Ibegan using thePosahontas Pills, and atrihappy to say, that in a few weeks. "found -my
disease entirely removed; sine() which-I havebeen free from. cough and pain in the side, andconsider. my malady radically. cured,"

Price 25 cents perbox. Agents for the saleof the above Medicinein,Braciford County :

A. D.Monianyei Towanda; -•
s• •J C....W.III{O7dtMOUTOeIOII ;. •

- •
.• A:DetVing, Warrenharn ;t—Cay •"

Itacy.Milan; • • . '
. .George .A. Perkins, Athens;

Wm .Gibson, Ulster.' 12-6 m

AINT, Hair, Sha‘ing,, Touth and Nail
A Brushes at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE:
it L TIE Writing Fluid 'by th'e- ounce, pint,
tik" quart, Gallon or Barrel, -Black do., In"-

"dellible and India,first quality at
!lIONTANYE'b DRUG STORE

October 25, 1844

CANDIES, Raisins, Liquorice, &c., fur the
boys and girls, at • .

TONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.
Oct. 25, ;1644

Tia.• aO2l-6.)20.-mazo
THE subscriber has • just re

(Qs ceived and opened for sale at the
APOTHECARIES BALL in

• TP,1:: owanda, a large and general as-
• sortmerit of fresh-Dtugs and Medi--o'llsoJa tines, comprising all the medical

agents employed in the etlce ofTac'111; IT • Medicine& Surgery; - Also an as-`li?lsortment ofPaints and Oils, .The14.11,! above articles were carefully select-
ed by the subscriber himself, he has,therfore
the confidence to recommend them to the pus-
lie as articles of the,very best quality.

The store will be constantly underthecareofa medical ;gentleman vs,:ho .will punctuallyand promptly attend, to all orders: Any ar-ticle sent for which in an over dose may pro-.
duce deleterious-effects. will be labeled and the
appropriate directions given thereon.

To customers and all who purchase at this
store, ad.vice will be given ,gratis. The sub-
scriber has also made an arrangement with Dn.14-army, who occupies an office in the build-ing, by which invalids may avail theinseives 'ofhis'experience and advice free of charge.

An establishment-of this kind under the ire-mediate:supervision of a medical practitioner haslong been iesired by the' citizens" of this placeand vicinity! The subseriberlopes thereon bya strict attention to the business of the.estab-
.ment'and especial Care in selecting genuine ar-ticles' to be able to ebtaln a.ahare of public pat-

tonne. • E. H. MASON M.D.Towanda, Oct. 10, 1844. •

NEW EST- • GB 011,
• .Prices t

InOURTON BINGBI3ERY, has just receiv-BlD).ed and isnow opening a splendid assort-ment- o FALL AND WINTER. GOODS,consisting of •
Dry iGoode,. Grocerieo,: Hardware,Oroekery Painte Dye"

Stuffswadi* willAelllvery cheapfor Cash.'Towanda; Sept. 7, ;

PIOCA, a aloe ankle for pa' drit-T-agiiatIS. BAIRD'S.-

13QOT & SHOE MAKINQ.On my own toots quirt!

: .

goat
za.s.

TEPHEN. HATHAWAY inform,pbblic generally that he is still prepto manufacture; of,the best material,and jpmost. substantial and elegant manner, agscriptions of Boots and Shoes.Morocco, Calf and CoarseBoots and % to,.Ladies' shoes and gaiters; youth's do.Work • Made by me will te4anantetbe well Made. Call and try. „,
-

Counti# Produceitaken in payment for rr,Towanda, February 27th, 1844.
attirw actuaaaatimaataak

BOOT & SHOE MARINGWILCOX & SAGE have assn,.„,eitheniseives is theBoot -•

keep constantly on hand, and manufacturelorder,
Elastic IT eb, Common and WU'

UMMl;_tagsl _Harness, Carpet Bags,Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises., 4.c.Carriage Trimming and Military j
done to order.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions
OR short notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their
well; and by a strict attention to basinsmerit a share ofpublic patronage.

ELKANAH SNIITH et srTowanda, May 14, 1844.

SADDLE, HARNESS if

ark7STIM

HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully id,
his old friends and the public ginn

that he is now carrying on the above tesi
in all its various branches, in the north pc
the building occupied by ll.Thernas, is 8
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mr
store, where he will be happy to stre.
old and new customers.
SADDLES, CARPET
BRIDLES, VALI CES,
MARTINGALS. TRumis,
HARNESS, COLLARS.,

W HIPS &C ,

of ;the latest fashion and beet mud:doll!
made to order on moderate terms fur tezey

Most kinds ofcountry. .preduce Hill te
in exchange for work.

April 17, 1544
JERE CU

D. C. HALL
Against the World ttr Stew::

THE subscriber has just received d
est ‘ariety of Sto% es ever broldit

county of Bradford such as Crosgs jam
Drum Oven Cook Store; Cres.cslagh
cooking ktOVe ; Cross( 10 3 PV:CI CC

stove Kith the el( sled Olt n; bulDl
cooking stove ; parlors of dill; :at ea
shapes; Clitnaz cooking No. 3 & 4 ad
4 boilers; No. 2, 3-& 4 cooking, with ;
boilers ; No. :3 & 1 six plate and chard
%%hid) the subseril rr aillsell at the
ced prices. fur cash, shingles. a heat °it

also intends to keep constantly on hand
sortment of Russia antreommon ircn stoe

andelbows. sheet zinc, stove clocks dal
coal scuttles &c ; with a good asi.ortine
tinware wholsale and retail. Sheet Iron Dr
Stove boilers,-Tea kettles, Dripping pans,
doctors, Euv e troughs, with every kind d
work in his line made and fitted up tel ora
short- notice. Also, stove trin.mings st st
safe and retail may be obtained at his mud
tory on the most reasonable terms.

Towanda. Oct. 10, 1844.
,

-

grioT.y.ARN and Carpet Warp, C

IL/ and White ' this day received
Brick RIMY • •--

TlCesfl?r wdfor d Repo
Di t... soonnieri Asti sir.

• •

411131- 11173 8
Two dollars and: fifty cents Per amain.

sive of pottage. Fifty cents dednend
within the year ; and for ca.sh. actr4
VaTICC, OSR DOLLAR will be Maud.

Subscribers at' liberty to discenunti
tithe by paying a.rrearages.

Advertisements, not exceeding
serted for fifty cents; every subscyve`

'Sion twenty-five cents. A libeialdiser
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve lines or leis make n sonar.
Job Printing, ofevery&serif tion

expeditiously executed, on new odie°
type.' • ' • •pr 10

LlYLetters On business prenan:
fice, must conic free of postage.torag•

AGENT'S.
The-following gentlemen are sut

receivesubscriptions for the Biadrosii'
and to receipt for payments Wore,
C. H. HERUTCK, ESQ. ........• •

J. R. Coot RACEIII, ..............CFtlI
COI. W. E.'BAwroiv,............
E. Aser.wwiLL, .............. • •

•."'

..•.•

J. E.Goo4tcH, ...............•• .
B. Coatilaku .......

....

triigial-71 AlEiTt4l%
. .

NOTICE is given that all accounts dne to
the reporter. Office. prior thoth -day

ot4ecetnber 1843,must bepaid.: Unless set-
Vcd or arrOngod in some way by: of la-
nfiary- nOst, they- voill he plaCed in the, liandsof
.an officer for collection 'and ea' ilothiry bus'
money willpay ihem.:C0 • : •

Oct. 29, 1844._ B.• S. GOODII/CIL
7, - • "illblirWMC:Yeir:

GROCERYI-Tiii.
Keep it before -the People •

IHAT '•the.Old Ditg Store, west side of
the Public (inare,-, ii'nOw .receiving 'the

largest assortment of Drugs and. Medicinesever
offered in this nunket, among Which 'are the
following, viz -

Iph. Morphia; Blue Mass,
do. Quinine, Nit., Silver,

Eng. Calokoel, Quick do.
lodid. Potassa, Peperine;
Red Precipitate,. Ipecac,
White do. Tait. Antimony
Strychnia, lodine,
Elateruim,. Valerian Root,
Kreasot, - Seneca do. •
Pulv, Jalap, Serpentaria do.-
Est. do., - Gentian
Ext. Colycinth,' Colombo "do.
do.,Gentian,
do. Cicuto,

FM
Senna,

do. liyOseinaitis, ' Adhesive Plaster,
do. Turaxecum, Cuntharides,

Spring and Thumb Lancets, Lancet cases &c.,
Thq attention of PkIYSICISNS is particu-

larly invited to the above articles, .they being
just received from one of the most respectable
houses in New York and will therefore be war-
rented- pure and.free from adulteration in all
cases, and disposed of at very low prices.

OILS AND ESSENCES.illintergreen, Cinnamon, Peppermint, Rose-
mary, Wormseed, Hemlock,Bassafrass, Lemon,
Lavander, Bergamot, Aniseed, Cloves,l.Juniper,
Amber, Cajput, Caraway, Monard, Fennel, Al-
mond Origanum, Cedar, Amber, &c., &c.

PATENT MEDICINES.
The most popular Ff . the day, such. as Dr.

Jayne's Expectorant, - Wistar's Balsam Wild
Cherry, Swirls, Sarsaparilla, Dr. Jayr.e's Car-
manitive, Balsam :Hoarhound, Turtington's
Pink Expectorant' Syrup, Bateman's Drops,
Andersons d0.,, Lamott's Cough do., Liquid
Opodeldec, Balsam Honey, Preston. Salts, Mrs.
Gardners Balsam Liverwort and. Hoarhound,
Dr. Spoons' Digestive Eliaor,Dr. Monne Elia.
of Opium, Dr. Benjamin Gd.illrey's Cordial,
Dr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Cheesman's Arabi-
an Balsam, Balm of Columbia, Butler's Mag.-
nesian Aparient, Henry's do., Dr. Thompson's
Eye Water, British Orl, Harlem do., Maccassar
do., Bear's do„ Grave's Hair. do., Croton do.,
together with nanny others to numerous to men-
tion.

PILLS
Compound Cathartic, Gregory's Hoopoe

Female. German, "Lees Windhani Bilhous,
Miles"Pornatto, Brandreties.,:W right's Indian
Vegetable, Dr. Phinney's, Webster's, Moffats
and Bitiers, Alebasis, Bishops; &c., &c.,

PAINTS, OIL & DYE STUFFS. .

White, Red andBlack Lead, Chrome Gteen;
Chrome Yellow, Yellow Ochre, Prussian Blue,
Rose Pink, Sugar Lead, Lithargp, Blue&Milts,
Venetian Red, Turnieric, Annatto,
Indigo. Copperas, Allum. Tarrar,.Cochi-
nerd, Solution of Tin. Verdigris, Blue Vitrol;',
Glass 7 by 9, &by 10, and 10 hY 12, Putty,
Linseed Oil, &c., &r.-

A. D. ISIONI'ANYr, DRUGGIST.
Towanda. Qct.:2s, 1844.

4IOLOGNE WATER. by the ounce, pint,
j quart, or gallon in fancy bottles oriitheff

wise to suit the Ladies, at
M ).NTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

THOMPSONIANS y will find Cayenne
Pepper, Gum Murrh.*Barbary Dirk and

ether ingrediants snch as are %toed iu ynur prac:
lice at MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

Oct. 25, 1544.


